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Abstract. Initial observations
of a newly documentedtype
We speculateon possiblemechanisms,but none seemvery
of opticalemissionabovethunderstorms
are reported. "Blue satisfactory.
jets," or narrowlycollimatedbeamsof blue light that appear
to propagateupwards from the tops of thunderstorms,were
recorded on B/W

Observations

and color video cameras for the first time

On the evening of July 1, 1994 UT, there was an intense
southwardmoving localized storm extending 350 km eastwestacrossthe southernpart of Arkansas,with airspacefree of
clouds to the south and west. Figure 1 showsthe National
Lightning Detection Network lightning map along with the
aircraft track and the locations of some blue jets. The two
aircraft made two passes in trailing formation (32.7 km
separation)clockwisearoundArkansas,keepingthe stormto
Introduction
the fight side. Fifty six blue jets, but only 4 occurrencesof
spriteswere seenfrom 02:59:24 to 03:19:43 UT when the first
Over the past century there have been scatteredanecdotal
passended. Figure 2 showsthe rate of occurrenceof the blue
accountsof blue or green pillars, columns or rocket like
jets during the first pass. During the secondpass from
optical phenomenaover thunderstorms
[Corliss, 1977, 1983; 03:56:00 to 04:15:00 UT there were more diffuse clouds
Wilson, 1956; Malan, 1937; Ashmore, 1950; Wright, 1951]. between the aircraft and the flashes. There were 4 events
Recently Hammerstrom [1993] reportedseeingfive events
which might have been either jets or sprites, and 11
from the cockpitof an AmericanAirlines flight 150 mi. south
unmistakablesingle or groups of sprites, including three
of Panama. "...I and another pilot...were watching and
spectacularlarge bright sprites. During anotherflight on 3
circumnavigatinga large cumulonimbuscloud. About five
July, 1994 a single blue jet was observed over an active
times, a large dischargeof lightning at the top of and within thunderstorm in Kansas at a distance of about 410 km from
the cloud was followed by a vertical shaft of blue light that
only the Jet Commanderaircraft.
propagated
from the top of the cloudupwardto 100,000ft. The
Upward lightning strokes similar to cloud to cloud
beam was very straightand the color very distinctlydifferent
lightning have been reportedin the literature [Everett, 1903;
from the lightning. At the top of this shaft, the column
Powell, 1968; Taylor, 1972; Wood, 1951]. During the first
fannedoutjust beforeits disappearance."
pass by the Arkansasstorm we recordednearly two dozen
During the aircraftflights of the Sprites94Campaignover
eventswhich we interpretas upwardlightning.They were brief
the central part of the U.S., two thunderstorm related
and very bright, and extendedupward from the cloud tops for
phenomena
were documented.In a companionpaper,Sentman much shorter distancesthan the blue jets. In some casesan
et al. [thisissue],discuss"sprites"whichare shortdurationred upwardstrokeprecededbluejets by a few frames,and thenthe
flashesin the ionosphericD region, sometimeswith bluish jet seemsto have originated from the same location. There
tendrilsextendingdownto the apparentcloudtops. On flights were some examplesof two jets starting out close to each
1 and 3 July, 1994 UT, we documentedmany examplesof a other separatedby tens of ms in time. There were three
second distinct phenomenonwhich is clearly what was examplesof jets startingfrom the sameapparentlocationand

duringthe Sprites94aircraftcampaign,June-July,1994. The
jets appearto propagateupwardat speedsof about 100 km/s
and reachterminalaltitudesof 40-50 km. Fifty six examples
were recordedduringa 22 minuteintervalduringa stormover
Arkansas.We examinesomepossiblemechanisms,but have
no satisfactorytheory of this phenomenon.

reportedby Hammerstrom[1993]. We havenamedthem"Blue followingthe sametrack separatedby 50 to 70 ms.
Jets" based upon their observedcharacteristicsand color
The typicalbluejet is observedto appearfrom the apparent
[Sentman and Wescott, 1994]. Observationswere made from
top of the anvil and propagateupwardsin a narrowcone, and
two aircraft instrumented with color and black and white TV

to flare

cameras. See Sentman et al. [this issue] for details of the

out as it reaches

maximum

altitude

such that it

resemblesa trumpet. We measuredthe cone angle on 18
Sprites94campaign,the aircraft and optical equipment.The examplesandcalculateda meanvalueof 14.7ø + 7.5ø. The high
use of two aircraft allowedus to triangulatethe positionsand
value was 31.5ø and the low value was 6.5ø. Figure 3 showsa
altitudesof the blue jets vs. time as they propagatedupwards.
time sequenceof stereopair TV images67 ms aparttakenfrom
The triangulationsalso allowed us to determinethe velocities the 90 ø field of view black and white cameras on the aircraft.
and the angularspreads.
This example has been triangulatedand yields a terminal
altitude of at least 44 km. In most casesthe jet seemsto fade
away all along the cone simultaneously,
about200 ms after it
Copyright
1995by theAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
begins. This can be seen clearly 233 ms after the first
appearancein the last framesof Figure 3. The jet had a cone
angleof 9.5ø. All of thejets were quasi-verticalwith differing
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angles. None were magneticfield aligned.
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Figure1. NationalLightningDetectionNetworkmap,July 1, 1994,showingthecloudto groundstrokesduringtheperiodof the
bluejets (red dots:negativestrokes;andred crosses:
positivestrokes).
The locationsof six triangulated
bluejets are shownas
filled whitecircles.The tracksof theaircraftareshownin yellow.

The altitudesof the two aircraftare accuratelyknown from
GPS data recordedon the video frames. We digitize the TV
frames using a True Vision Targa M8 board. The digitized
frame is then correctedfor lens distortionand for pincushion
andoff axisdistortionsintroducedby the SIT camera. We then
use a computer program called "Stereo" written by H.C.
Stenbaek-Nielsen[personalcommunication]to fit the starsin
the field of view to the positions in the SmithsonianStar
Catalogue[1969]. By use of Stereowe can triangulateon any
feature visible from both aircraft. The precision of the
position determinationdependsupon several factors: 1) The
number of stars in the field of view and star field fit; 2) the
distance to the feature from both aircraft; and 3) The
brightnessand contrastof the featurewith respectto the night
sky brightness.The palpablefront endsof the blue jets lose
brightness
and contrastwith respectto the background
as they
propagate to altitudes above about 30 km, but we can

ll

I

reasonablytriangulate the position of the front to about 40
km altitude.

Some information is lost in the digitization process. When
the jets are observedin real time usingthe originalvideo tapes
the jets can be observedwell above40 km. On some we see
what appearsto be a hemispherical "shockwave" continuing
at the original velocity to perhaps 50 km. We have
triangulatedthe position vs. time of six separateblue jets.
The altitude vs. time distributionof thesejets are shown in
Figure4 along with the data pointsfor onejet at 03:05:05 UT.
The averagevertical velocity, Vz is 98 + 14 km/s, with a high
value of 114.4 and a low value of 78.9 km/s.

The jets differ from sprites in color [Sentman et al., this
issue].We did not obtain a spectrumof a jet, but preliminary
analysisof the threecolor TV signallevelsshowsthat ratio of
blue to greenin the brightestpart of the jet was about5:1 with
no detectablered component.The atmosphericmoleculesin
the altitude range of the blue jets have a similar mixing ratio
as at the ground,about77% N2 and 11% 02. We suggestthat
the blue jet emissionsprobably would come primarily from
these molecules

or their

ions. We

can also use the auroral

emissionsas a guide, where the blue emissionsare primarily

fromthe firstnegativebandsof N2*.The majorbandsandtheir
relative strengthsare at 391.4 nm (65%), 427.8 nm (20%) and
470.9 nm (4%) [Jones, 1974]. Figure 5 shows the relative
responseof the color TV system vs. wavelength, and the

relativestrengthsof the first negativebandsof N2*. Note that
i
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Figure2. Rateof bluejet occurrence
during22 minute
interval of observationduring the first passpast the
storm shownin Figure 1.

there is almostno responseat 391.4 nm.
We have made someestimatesof the brightnessof bluejets
using star calibrations to develop brightness function vs.
signal level in the pixel counts.We also use the triangulated
positionsto calculatethe rangeto the jet and angularsize of a
pixel. We must make some assumptionsabout the spectra.
Both the color TV and the B/W images can be used with
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Figure4. ^]titudcvs. time plot for b]ucjet at
03:05:05UT onJuly1, 1994withtheleastsquares
fit
to the data,andthe leastsquares
linesfor five other
triangulatedjets.
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phenomena,which we call "blue jets," associatedwith
thunderstorms.
Bluejets may be rarerthanthe sprites,which
are essentially a D region event also associatedwith
mesoscalethunderstorms.
It seemspossiblethat the optical
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phenomena,
bluejets, may correspond
to VLF radarechoes
with similar velocities, terminal altitudes and duration
.,

reported
by Rumi,[1957].The upwardpropagation
fromthe
anvil top to altitudesnear45 km averagesabout100 km/s.
3:06:12.19

The coloris mostlybluewith somegreen.The bluejets appear
to be muchbrighterin the blackandwhiteimagesthanin the

3:06:12.19

colorframes.Thismaybe significant
asthecolorcamera
has
negligibleresponse
at the 391.4 nm bandof the l st negativebandsN2*,whiletheblackandwhitecamerahas40% response
relative to the maximum.

Although
thebluejetsdonotresemble
stepped
leaders,
we
-•......:_.,.:•i..•
-•...:

notethatthe propagation
velocityis closeto thatof type-a
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leaders,which have a uniform earthwardspeedof about 100
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km/s [Uman, 1987]. Within the resolutionof our video
cameras
th•;e is little discernible
spatialstructure
in the blue
jets and nc evidenceof the sort of branchingand forking

Figure3. Timesequence
of videoframes,
67 ms
duringa blucjet on ]ul• 4, ]½½4,from the
Commader,(left) •d theWcst•ind2, (fiSh0. •csc
c•

be viewed i• stereo. Note the brishtncssis

st•ing to fade•l •ong •c jet at 03:06:
]2.2] in the
l•t p•r of frames.

0.6

differentassumptions.
First with the colorcameradataand

assuming
thatthejet emissions
arefromtheN2* firstnegative

0.4

bandsthe measuredbrightnesswould be about 126 kilo

?,ayleighs
(kR)nearthecenter
of thejet in thesecond
frameof
;?igure
3. If theemissions
from391.4nmbandareincluded
the

the B/W camera response,we find that the estimated
brightness
is 490 kR. The brightness
is onlyabout8 kR near
the tip at about200 ms.
Discussion

We havepresented
the first documentation,
on blackand

-

0.2

theoretical
brightness
wouldbe over500 kR. The blackand
whitecamerahasa 40% response
at 391.4 nm relativeto its
maximum.If we assumethe sameemissionspectrumand use
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Figure 5. Relative responseof the color TV vs.
wavelength,and the relative strengthsof the first

negativebandsof N2*.B, G, andR aretheresponse.s

whiteandcolorvideorecordings
of ar•upperatmospheric of the blue,'green,andred components.
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observedin steppedleaders,but it may be possiblethat the
jets are discharges
following somesort of collimatedquasistraightion trails emanatingfrom the clouds.
On someblue jets we can seewhat appearsto be a faint
hemispherical"shockfront" ahead of the diffuse leading
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